
Students: vote
By c in d i McDonald

And
CHRISTOPHER BELL

The Student Council referendum on 
the willingness of the student body to 
pay a $20 fee for use of the proposed 
recreational .facility will begin today.

All full-time students are eligible to 
vote in the referendum which ends 
Friday.

Student Council is conducting the 
referentoun to obtain student reaction 
to paying a fee that will go towards 
operational and start-up costs 
beginning with the fall semester, 1978.

Student Council Vice-President Paul 
Neuwirth said the referendum is one of 
the major decisions a student will ever 
have to make while he or she is here.

“This is the first time in about six years. 
that the students have: had a chance to 
vote On a money issue,” - Neuwirth 
added.

The polling will take place for on- 
cam pus students through" their 
Residence Advisors. Commuting 
students may vote in a central polling 
booth outside the Student Center 
Cafeteria between 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
and from 4:3U to 6:30 p.m. ,

The University’s Board of Trustees 
recently voted it’s approval of the 
construction of a campus recreational 
center that will provide for sports such 
as tennis, basketball, volleyball, 
swimming, and handball.

Ground breaking for the complex is 
scheduled for this summer.

According to Neuwirth, the $20 fee

on payme
will be put towards operational 
expenses, once the construction begins. 
The fee will be separate from the 
educational tuition.

Neuwirth said if students do not vote' 
in favor of paying the extra money the 
University will not have a recretional 
facility.

“The Board of Trustees still aren’t 
sure that the students are behind the 
recreational center, “Neuwirth said. 
“ If students vote no it might show that 
they could care less about the future.”

President Leland Miles said when he 
cut the football team “ I promised that 
from the savings, I would take $75,000 
each year to fund a loan for the 
recreational center. That money could 
fund a$600,000 loan which is inadequate 
for the $2 million recreational facility

we are planning.” v
Senator from the College of Arts and 

Sciences, Lee Schwartz said he 
remembers “when I was a freshman 
and Miles promised to. use the money 
saved from cutting the football team 
toward the recreational facility and 
now he>  asking for $40 a yearfrom  
students.” ' v ,„ ^  .

Schwartz said* the money 
students is for operational 
which w01 come to about 
year. Hesaid the money from 
students will total about $120,000 with 
part-tone students making tip the 
difference.

Miles Said if the students do not vote 
to fund the recreational center it shows 
that the potential users probably don’t 

• want to use it.

University o f Bridgeport

Miles probes

By CHRISTOPHER BELL
President Leland Miles questions whether a core 

curriculum, recommended by both him and the _ 
Trustees Planning Committee, wiD attract students.

Miles listened Tuesday afternoon to comments a te  
Senate forum on a core curriculum that is proposed for 
fall 1979 freshman.

A core curriculum, Miles said, "Would turn out 
people at.an intellectual advantage.” He’s uncertain, 
however, fc mere students will be attracted to coming 
here andiaking core courses or specializing in an area.

Core requirements were dropped here in 1972 as 
part of the national movement of students for more 
freedom of choice.

If toe University adepts toe core curricuhnn pro
posed by Miles, students.entering to Sept. *979 will 
have to take a third of their courses in liberal arts.

Why should students take a third of their courses In 
liberal arts when they want a  high quality professional 
training? asked Gregory Lirot, a sophomore engineer
ing student.

“Who to going to pay $5,600 (a year) for essentially 
an associates degree?’’ he added.

Vice President for Academic Affairs Albert 
Schmidt, otoe. is chairing a commission to outline a 
core curriculum, said the core for the entire University 
“will be relatively small and incumbent upon (the) 
colleges (requirements).” ,

Louise Soares, a psychology faculty member, said if 
a core curriculum is adopted, the faculty will need 
some type of retraining to teach in an interdisciplinary 
manner. «■■ Ut £ I ^  Jj. ...

She noted that “Most faculty members are sensi
tive about retraining and being told how to teach,” but 
“faculty have to gear themselves up tor toe new 
experience (a core curriculum would bring).”

About a dozen students, five administrators and 30 
faculty members attend the Senate forum Tuesday.

The next step for the proposed program, will come 
from the core curriculum commission. They will make 
their recommendation te  Miles by March 1. He wffl 
prepare a final statement on the core curriculum and 
toe entire master plan tor the Board of Trustees 

m dteCMBShin in June;
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President Leland Miles samples J |p | first 
cookie” at the opening of "Isaac’s Place”, S 
Hall’s new coffee shop. The coffee shop, named af 
Isaac Scfcine, will serve Schine residents odty. " 
giant cookie with the likeness of a bug on It; Is 1 
present specialty; &  \  _ Jaw s

v iew
Student Council President Hal Tepfer, in a turn 

around from his stance last *week,‘said he disagrees 
with tile Master Plan’s elimination of degree 
programs. ’ '

Tepfer said last week he agreed with toe proposed 
changes in the Master Plan for the survival oitheUnL 
varsity.

Tuesday, he said he made that statement without 
thinking about the history, physical educatioft^and 58 
other degree programs that will be ehm inatetiby the 
plan.

“The popular programs that wiU he impro|ifd
r o te  toe piMS should net ha at the $
. others,” he said.. <1«, J 2 1  |

By c in d i McDonald
ftreoident Carter recently unveiled a program 

designed to provide |l.2  billion in aid for 'college 
students from middle income families and Financial 
^ d l to ^ o r  Denni* Buekley sees it as a great plan for

1 tfe w b ra fty m itts .'' v " / .  ? »  t
“Anything that helpetoe middle-income family is 

a good idea,” Buckley iuiidv “It will defhiitety w ort.”
The bulk of the new aid will be added to toe $2.2 * 

billion Basic Educational Opportunities G rants 
(BEOG) program, whldi nowbmiefits mostly students 

' firom low-income families. Buckley said. 
f "  The rest of the new money, Buckley added, would 
Lheto tkmpus work-study programs find expand the 

Guaranteed Student Loan jfcofpam. under which the 
|j government pays intereston a loan while tile student is 

still in college.
“This action wtUi free up other aid to be 

redistributed to other students,” Buckley explained.
Buckley said the loan program would raise from 

$25,000 to $40,000 the limit for

Buckley said the BEOG will beraised from $1600 to 
$1800and allow a family with assets of up to $25,000 to 

*be eligible.'The assets lid is set at $17,000.
The basic grants, averaging just under $900 each, 

usually go to students from families with income under 
•$10,000.

Buckley said at this university, there are nearly 
1,200 full-time students receiving the BEOG or some 
other institutional money. Over fifty percent of the 
student body including part-timers, graduates and 
undergraduates, receive some type of financial aid 
whether if  be self-help, work study or loans.

‘T he new plan will help the middle class out for

Buckley (urged all those students interested ip 
obtaining financial aid for next semester to file their 

^  form by April h ;IS  ' ... J lT U :
** A recent study by the American Council oh
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Residence halls |o  erase
i  All residonce hello will close far Spring Vacation on Friday, 

March I  at 10:18 p.m. Residence halls ett reopen on Sunday,
• March 11 at 1p.m. ■ >■-. I - w

Anyone who must stay on campua should contact Mrs. Ann 
RoaaatthcOfflcs of Residence Halls In Saday Hall by February 
Mth. Cost of tha housing In Semite Hall will bo $8 par night.

* '  By karlkleinau
SHUTTER TALK today travel* across the campus to get 

student reaction to an Issue common teJh s University student 
body-en increase in tuition. v

Photo Editor Karl Kieinao pesed this question to four 
students and capturcd their reaction on camera: “Are you in 
favor of a possible tuHlon increase?"

today g- M
THS HOUY aUCHAWST will ba 

calabrated at noon In tha Nawntn

THS W OMSN'S OYMNASTtCS 
t s a m  win pity w n m s m  emt* 
c a n s* thor*,af t *w .
U p  Ch r is t ia n  F iu to w iH ip  
will hole a Bible Study wWh ahered 
prayer at s am . W m i S anroataww 
Hall intarfetth Cantar.

THBCHBSS CL US Will mSS* O p t 
7 to te p.m. in the StuOant Comer 

THU SOWUNO ALLOY Will Qffar
memo iouMas eemas from § te 1J 
p.m.

THS CASSlAeS HOUS« offers 
lunch from neon to t p.m.

LENTBN PUAYBR Will be at S 
p.m. in tha Newman Canter.

T N t BLACK STUDENT  
ALU  A N C I will meat at * p.m. In the
stuionf center deem SSI.

THS ADVSBTISINO CUUB Will 
meetat t  p.m. in Cartoon Hall Seem

® *♦» i <mWm ;

; KEYVAN BEHPOUR. 18,
freshm an, E lec trica l 
Engineering major: “Hell 
no, we already pay 16,000. 
What are they going to do 
with the extra money. We 
don't even get our money’s 
worth now."

anyTHINQ or OveryTHINQ 
bought SOLO or traded 

THINGS unlimited 
H wo don’t hero It you really 
don't need It.
2U1 MAIN8T,, SfT. 884-8230

Natural Organic Foods
WOANICAU.Y DHOW* mUITW . V tO IT A B L U  

MSATS. DAIRY *  RAKBD ROODS

Also Food Supplements
BETH MCNAMARA, 18,1 
sophomore, A.D.N,burling 
major: "“No, b o c iu iR # ^  
too high . airoady,, 'l t |p  
already boon ridaod twice in| 
two year*. The quality of 
the programs Hasnot risen 
in pBoporttan to tga tuition 
raise."

T-SHIRTS

10% off foi U.B. Students

Spend this

I  dOHN SHEVLIN, 81, 
im U h r,'fifap U c design* j  
l o p  I
already sxpsfcsive enough, g t %-To somd etudenfs'eurYpnef pippns 

WMm vacatioh.,- To gtttam. If moinimpino
MB'-' :̂ ifcyS Additional colteoe credits. Why not both? 
B l  / Put aumrritf ichool onyquwprgehdi this 
9 2 Jiv r  29? year at Now York Tphr-Thife aro 

several a«aotof«^fid^aith*f^d»or 
| | \\ S !p i f l p ? -  *,-AEy*fc' fivt-wtakformats. Choose one that Suite -
S h \  wmm p t l jaR / f l jr^yMrIndividualneeds. Some oftht,8t»r tlna 
l£a l £ v  dates Include Juno I2,4uly.26, end

' \ic^ cirH *  duly 31 .WriteforourbutletlnendweTlglveyou 
\ f c 4 5 j complete detslie.

New York Tech'eoirsfrorlsnted courses include liberal, 
arts.businoss, communiogtidns, scienctiMtecdholOQy, 

and mors. Undergraduateendflraduatt degrees.

Of most Importance to you is New York Tech's low tuition, personalisedotaaaas.

beaohes .Or find your own shade tree on our beautiful 750*dcri Old Wtstbury CaiTipul.
Wm Manhattan, wohave a convanient Columbus Circle address.

0  they're going to r a i i g | | l  
would like to have a definite 
reiaonlBhy."

•opbomoro, P s y ^ d o n j  
m ajor: "Ho, they hoopl 
unttiM tha athletic nro-
grama, We keep getting 
Mae! for more.T don’t mind 

’too ifftich' aa long aa the ad* 
m inistration ftvoa us 
(Wlnlto qlear-cut reasons' 
for tha raise."

Urn York Institute af TacfeM
Diviltw ol Continuing Education

r . . O T a x u - .  K t a s

Attantim«ICItfteCw»fir__ '
Itew Yark Uwtitete al Tachantew i  
p|0;|« 1TO.WVratiwry, O. U88S 
Plaam land informatten on Suntnwr Prosrami to

CaMgo You Attend

#

\ .m 
V



opM 11 *.m.-12 p.m. 7 dapl

Attm-MCAT Students MCAT Review Cleee torJAprll ISth, 1878 
Examwlllbe held at F.U. fannon Science Center Am. 187 (First II.) 
Beginning 8at., Pm . 11,9^.m. Enroll immediately.

For Information Ploou Colli • --

FtM tM ’ • v I H H l H k
S i  f t  WHtttttYAVii ■ g t f M  WuconowntcuTw ; f

& &  m w h a v in . c t . ' n K Ittim r m - . mm■AW ***• !g ;̂g

3H L '. i Outsider, UU T8U. ItU i 8M M 7I2
0<«1»n |» M*l*rUt CiMft-1

F r i s b e e s  anyone F F a r k e r

resignedBy CINDI MCDONALD 
The S M lg Weekend schedule 

and th e ' possibility of s 
University frisbee team were 
discussed at Monday's Student 
Center Board of D irectors 
meeting.

Carriage House Coffee House

Saneger P a t Cocchierella 
ked for BOD’S reaction to the 

Nations! Frisbee Associetion 
setting up a  frisbee team here 
through the coffee house.

"Some members of the coffee 
house ere wiiUng to sponsor a 
five man frisbee team ," 
Oxchiatffinfa itfid.

Bid before aiiy action can be' 
taken on the idea, BOD decided 
to look into the legalities of ah 
individual giving money to the 
coffee house to sponsor the 
team;

Cocchierella said he sees 
many benefits to the frisbee 
team , including competition 
with teams possibly In other 
states; He said the 
transportation money would 
have to be funded by the 
University. ’

In other BOD . business, 
tentative plans for Spring 
Weekend, beginning ApriMS, 
were announced .'bg& jpM iR 
.Events Committee Chairman 
Fnm-.TlfiML

Teplick said a carnival H 
planned, co-sponsored with the

Residence Hall A ssociation.'
Each residence hall will be in 
charge of a booth. A thumb 
wrestling contest is also being 
planned and a sports day As 
well. Teplick said the three 
events are being planned for 
Saturday, April 15 in Marina 
Circle.

An expanded T.G.I.F. party is 
also being scheduled which will 
include a band, according to 
Teplick.

Four new members were 
voted in. Added to the film and 
video committee were Kathy 
Katella, Robert Ginsberg and 
Janet Patrick. Keith Horsko 
was made a member of the 
entertainment committee.

Entertainm ent Committee 
chairman Gary Charland said a 
mixer featuring "Boas" will 
take place Saturday from 10 
p.m. to I  a.m. following the 
Sacred H eart U niversity 
basketball game. Beer and wine 
specials will be offered. and 
Charland said the- be«fcett»U - 
team will get free drinks, 
t The film and video committee 
wig be riiowing a double feature 
of Mol Brook’s films “Biasing 
Saddles" and "Young 
Frankenstein” this Friday and 
Sunday i t  8 p.m. Admission is 
81. with a UBD and $ l.»  
without. Popcorn and soda wfil

' WNe M :  iWMI WIff

The Rev. Donald Parker, P ra iy  
testan t Chaplain here, h a t f  
resigned and will be replaced by 
the Rev. Carol Paesdise Decker 
the University Campus Ministry 
Board of .Directors announced 
recen tly .'.

The Rev. Parker, who h a s . 
served, as chaplain here since 
September lM7, is leaving to 
complete his Master’s Degree. 
Ait Episcopalian, he has concen
trated his work on campus in 
prayer^ifffO» sfiidy groups and 
in an outreach program to 
several convalescent homes In , 
the area. Ha ls also reverend for 
a small parish in Tashtis.

The Rev, Decker, a Metho
dist, is a  recent graduate of the 
Yele Divinity School, 
campus minister,. ahe said she 
hopes to continue the develop
ment of a  strong Protestant 
presence here. Her office is in ; 
Georgetown Hall In terfaith- 
Center. ' . '*

There; wifi be A Campus 
Ministry Transition Party on 
March 1 frosp 3 t» 5 p.m. in the

mental will be served and AIL. 
members ef the university com
munity are welcome. .

SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE 1

xmm tmm sma
37S Park Aw. 331-1331

CH tiLlD W lM Kl
m  _ I p

news-briefs
continued from p. S

Prof, to speak on social work
David Shuer, sociology professor and coordinator of social 

work will be the monthly lecturer In the Founders Room on the 
eth dOor of the library today at 4 p.m. He will talk about social 
work and helping others to help themselves.

Shuer hai been the executive director of todal agencies 
before teaching here. He is s  member of the Academy of Social 
Workers. P  .V 'A '

Ooops I We goofed I
In the February 9th article on page three of the SCRIBE, It 

was incorrectly reported that Dean CohatanttneChaga res voted 
in favor of the school calendar which eliminated ell religious 
holidays. He voted against that calendar, but In favor of the ori* 
ginal recommendation from the Calendar Committee, in the 
jA ine Sm ite meeting.

and
R was incorrectly reposted in Tuesday’s 8CR1BE that 

Claude Paquette, forWghlanguages professor,, was present and 
jg o le id  the Student Council meeting. The person who was there 

“ there was David Packard, president of theCounrii forpirM im e 
students .

Being the adventures of a young man 
whose prineifJal intemsts are rape, 

ultra-violence and Beethoven.

P K E C N A N t ^ T f R S M N l P a l i
s t a t i u c m m d c u m c

c S S i
»  F M K  P R IO N A N C V T S S tIM C  |

c a u  i - m - in a  fo r  a p t . -

P sP * ! Prom vwrner Bra*

f§|

fa s -o
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editorial shot in the dark

Alternative plan 
needs more time

Ever since President Miles distributed his planning papers,] 
proposing the number of colleges be reduced from eight to six, 
seems most of the University community has found both major] 
and minor flaws in it.

One of the mnjor snags in the plan, the elimination <rf physi
cal education as a major, seems to he the only one with serious! 
logai problems. Arnold College officials point out that Miles’| 
plan goes back on a  25-year-old merger contract between t  
University and the Arnold College, putting quite a damper 
Miles'pldn for physical education (or lack oif it) here.

Critics at recent University Senate sponsored forums seeml 
to echo the sentiment that the University m ust not rash into] 
major restructuring here. All aspects should be well thought out] 
by all segments of the University community. While Miles'! 
efforts are laudable, there is a  need ie r more time to be spent on| 
a project of such magnitude.

The Arnold College contract is anJndicatiQn that the plan for I 
collegiate restructuring here hasn't been thought through! 
enough. Miles was right when he said a t a recent Senate forum! 
that more was needed Oum witty remarks concerning the pbuau I 
Serious input to reflect the seriousness of me situation must be! 
given. But this will only be done through additional time to] 
review, and analyse as well as to devise alternatives to the] 
planning papers.

' Wto''  ̂ ''"At. , HB
Miles must give more time to allow for serious study of me 

situation and faculty, staff, administrators and students must | 
take the plan mtidi more seriously, minus entertaining remarks 
that only serve to waste time that Miles doesn’t seem to want to 
give more of. >  .

Silk pin striped suits 
served under fashion

It was a dark and stormy night. Suddenly a ' 
cloaked figure jumped out at me from the 
shadows of Dana Hall andrevealetf a three-piece 
pin-stripe suit by Hart Schaffner and Marx.

It’s  not so much what you do for a Hiring, but 
what you do it in. Whether you’re an off campus
mugger or a down to earth student type, fashion
is where it's  at.

Surely, the surly mugger wouldn’t  set foot in a 
dark alley without his London Fog (from $70 to 
$l70). Add Mack patent leather shoes to the out- 
fit, and anyone would give their right arm to be 
robbed by such a  chic mugger. And for tin  
mugging duo, nothing could be better than' 
matching outfits from Botany 900.

Seriously, fashion consciousness is setting new 
high* with fto  under-Sfi public. Large depart
ment stores are taking advantage of the situa
tion, moving out the geriatric jazz and replacing 
it with “teen shops,” “disco departments" and 
“young add restless shops.”

Some clothing stores have eyen tried to set 
their own fashions.One salesman tried to con
vince me a leather coat thht had been pecked 50 
times by a baM eagte was “in,” and while I was 
trying it on 1 happened to spy one very fot man 
being squeezed into a beach umbrella. He was 
bring urged on by .a salesman, who told him it 
was the newest in “disco” wear. ‘

Which reminds me, ever since the disco scene 
exploded, giving , juvenile delinquents a new 
ootfot for their pent-up aggressions, die clothes 
have gotten disco-er add disco-er. Anything dial 
shows up under a black light is “in.”  The.disco

By Dan Tepfer
craze has brought a whole new aspect to the bald] 
head, the dome stands out like the moon.

Three-piece suits are no longer considered! 
formal wear, and anypenguin would find a home 
a ta  disco. Jeans are alright for the pool hall, but] 
they Just don’t make it anymore for a night on| 
the town.

If it’s pants you’ve concerned about, bqth look
ing and wearing, then for the disco scene they] 
should be as right as possible. A good way tol 
Judge whether your pants are tight enough is to] 
food a friend and see if she or he can count/die] 
change in your front pocket. It is very important I 
dud your pants be this tight. Those disco people] 
arenot fools, why do you think they brought back ] 
close dancing? I’m still getting over hot pants ] 
aiid the twist.

It’s interesting to note that while getting] 
dkessed up is “in” so is showing off skin. Shirts I 
are now being sold only buttoning up to the navel 
and the loin doth is being retotrodpeed for the 
summer . Also, somebody is working on a  fine of 
wear that can be ripped off the body, saves wear 
and tear on zippers and buttons. I have a  feeling 
that if this keeps up, persons will be walking | 
around wearing only bow ties.

Personally , I have nothing against showing off ] 
the human body as long as Pm showing off some
one rise’s. I’ll never be accused of being color 
coordinated nor of owning an iron, but at least I  | 
keep warm. *

(Edition Editor Dan Tepfer’s column appears | 
’ every H earsay.) . .y .- . 1

Letters, views policy
T h e  S c rib e  we lc o m e s  le t te r s  to  th e  e d ito r  a n d  o p -ed s fro m  a l l  |  ^ ;; 
U n lv a n ity  c o m m u n ity  m e m b e rs . L e tte rs  m o s t b e  ty p e d , 
dor i tte  sp a c e d  a n d  le s s  d m n to b  w o rd * . Op  ed s m o s t b e  ty p e d , 
d ou b le  sy n ce d  u d  m r  th a n  : t t | .  i N r t t .  M k  m a s t b o  

I s ig n e d , c o n ta in  a n  id e n tif ic a tio n  a n d  te le p h o n e  n n m b e r. TTiey 
m a y  b e  d ra p p e d o f f  e r  s e n t t e  o u r  o ff ic e s , se c o n d  f le e r  o f th e  
S tn d c n t C e n te r. m  fc, * . - **
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Food for thought
, After attending this University for the past 
throe years, and standinginllneatthe infamous 
Marina Hall an average of ten .minutes per meol, 
or 6.13 days in the pastthreeyeers, and hearing 
the same remarks day in add; daŷ  ̂otk kliotd foe 
qqtiityjrf the food here, I took it upon myself to 
do a little Bnooping around.

After just returning from a tour of .Marina, I 
may have to change toy mind about the $&+?!! 
{dace. You see, thereto this guy way in the back 
that set me straight on a  few things. ‘“Number 
one,” he says, “ I worka hea for a  nine years, and 
a I never remembSr -puttin’ any crapa in_the 
food.” I ask then, “What is that $*?!A you put in 
the food?” The rid  and wise man says, .'K id, 
youa look a t th ita j t y s  of meat and tella me, 
whatdoyouasee?” Wed I say it doesn’t  look like' 
meat, it doesn’t smell like m eat, why dp you coll 
it meat? The did man says to a fit of rage that 
this here meat is U A  GRADE A steak. Some
where in the barikof ijtyhead ike thought occurs 

•fo me that 1 n e v e r ate steak at Marina.
Actually, the old and wise man is the head chef 

on weekends, and tbeyjlon’t serve Crap. What I 
found out may surprise some of yon, and annoy 
the rest. What you are served to Grade A food. 
Like hell you say. PH prove it. The labels on 
some of the carped goods read: Libby’s, Green 
Giant, Royal, Uncle Ben’s, McCormick's, and 
other brand names, the sam e products your 
m an finds in the market. So what you say, the 
meats are rancid. Wrong. All the meats are 
stamped U.S. Grade A, and are used one or two 
days after they arrive at Marina. I’m surprised 
tost as much as the next guy to find out that the.

Gary Ritchie
food is actually that good.'

Thai .why is it so bad you may ask? It is 
obvious that from what I have found,ARA to 
supplying quality food. Wdl, youm aysay that 
the methMjyto preparation is the Wtone. Could 
be, but if you'jgver could Mtottto the cook in action 
you might disagree."You might even say that he 
compares to mom, or better. You have to realize, 

- that when o le  man has to pu trid  food turnover 
two thousand people, he can not suiQo taste. I 
watched him prepare Saturday supper; pot roast 
and gravy, potatoes, carrots, peas, a pinch of 
salt here and there, I mean it wasn’t Aunt 
Jemima’s kitchen, but it wasn’t K.P. duty fertile 
G.I. either. Well, if it isn t the food, qe the pre
paration, maybe, ju st, maybe, it’s the, chef.

. Wrong again. The chefs that w o t at the pits are 
very qualified to cook, why John, one. of the 
weekend chefs, used to own a restaurant, and he 
says people came from miles, (sorry proz) 
around to-eat his food.

So you see, after a tour like that there to  no 
question about it... Granted, they are using 
quality food, they are practically preparing the 
food srif by the standards of the Fp4» Board of 
ED., and some of mom’s recipes, and the chefs 
are some of the best tototod, but I  have to listen 
to the best authority around on food, my 
stomach. Sorry John, but until the school can 
come up with better food, cause tt still does no 
justice to a hungry student, I wdl resign to the 
hum-drum life of a part-time cook, and feed 
myself.

(Gary Ritchie is a junior pre-med student.)
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Saving our colleges, students David Decrood
The University’s continuing 

appeal to the greater New York 
and Bridgeport areas, despite 
its comparatively high tuition, 
may wail he due to its large 
number of programs. With the 
new planning document, the 
rational question maybe, given 
out tuition and competitors, 
would we be planning to do too 
tittle’
No program  should be 
considered in itself, but how it 
“fits" with other programs. A 
student may wish a major- 
combination in history and 
business. We must constantly be 
on guard about financial 
“waste” , but given funding 
levels here, it would not appear 
to be very extensive. In terms of 
actual finance! investment, we 
do much more with less, and 
perhaps we could have even 
more program s without 
additional expense. With only 
about 260 professors we run 175* 
degree programs. We certainly 
can trim  some of these 
programs, but the criterion for 
doing so must be linked to how 
many students would be lost, 
and how many additional 
students would be gained by 
beefing up and beginning other 
programs.

It’s false that a departmental 
structure, rather than an inter
disciplinary one, is too-cumber

some to meet regional needs 
and market demands. The most 
prestigious universities in the 
country have a departmental 
structure. Interdisciplinary 
“ areas”  tin  place of 
d e p a rtm e n ts )  p ro m o te  
scholarly, skill, and scientific 
disorientation, unless initiated 
by the professors concerned. 
Morale a t the University is 
already quite low and 
dissolution of departm ents 
would not, in effect, raise that 
morale, but probably ruin i t  
Morale of.foodty is a chief 
factor in retention of students.

Instead of merely reducing 
ourselves from B to  6 colleges, 
let us cut the number in half! 
The college* would then bet 
Law Center, Health SdehCes, 
Arts and Sciences, ChUege of 

1  Business aiid Corporate 
!>'Management. Fine Aria cepM 

become an Institute, perhaps, or 
incorporated into A&S, or both- 
Fine A rts should keep its 
identity end be semi-, 
autonomous, since p rivate 
funding may well be attracted to 
it. The same adjustments could 
be made for engineering, and 
private i s  well a t governmental 
financing is a fact for i t  The 
units of the present College of 
Education could move into one 
of the four colleges as 
land  with President Mi

advice). An Institu te of 
Educational Studies within a 
college would again be 
appropriate.

Replacing departmenal heads 
by divisional persons takes us 
back to early Teacher’s College 
structure, hardly a structure 
that would give students their 
money’s worth. Little by tittle, 
tbe worst features of 

. bureaucratic management, 
bickering, and disjointed 
meeting* will appear. If 
released time for chairpersons 
is too expensive, regulate tills 
practice more rationally^ in 
terms of real need;, ask chair- 
persons i  to - make m ore' 
sacrifices. Create secretuiaf 
pools a g p to tt 'eearitt-?.., 

t l  My prediction would be that, 
eeug4ed: with a  decline | i  the 
attractiveness of the University 
for students by dropping depart- 

■ ments and majors, the coat of 
administration will increase, - 
and the adm inistration 'o f  
“areas” will not correspond !© 
anyone’s needs, students or 
faculty. Thesetwocombined will 
be disastrous for our 
enrollm ent. The plan e f t  
colleges, in fact, may tend to-, 

. teal off the colleges from one 
another, with narrowly- 
conceived “missions” . (Maybe 
we should only have me college 
and save more. We have only

Master Plm

Trustees: restructure
The trusted planting committee finds the

present structure too complex and expensive. 
The trustees also criticise the duplication .Of
programs and lack of alliance of interrelatdd 
programs. They conclude that restructarhig 
must flow logically from the mandated- mission 
to serve tbe region’s needs? It must also aid the

By Mary Ann Cameron

University in achieving necessary economies of | 
scale: Savings from program elimination can be 
reallocated to raise the quality of remaining 
programs. They view Hbrary services as a major 
support arm  for the colleges and urge that 
Wahlstrom be developed into a full-fledged, 
learning resources center over a three-year 
period. -

Milas' implementation
President Miles responds to the trustees’ 

mandate with a recommendation for six 
colleges, a structure designed to best achieve the 
mission of serving regional needs. Based on 
numerous papers from faculty and 
administrators, he has placed degree programs 
under divisions. While the problem of placement 
is complex and offers no ideal solution, tbe 
president notes that alternate ideas for 
collegiate groupings are not only welcome hut 
necessary. The proposed colleges are:

Health Sciences: Divisions of Nursing, Human 
and Community Services, Fones School of 
Dental Hygiene, Biology and Medical 
Technologies

Corporate and Public Management: Business 
A dm inistration, Public Adm inistration, 
Educational Administration 

Science, Engineering and Technology: Science 
and Technology, Engineering 

Fine Arts and Professional Studies: Visual and 
Performing Arts, Design, Professional Studies 
(journalism, early childhood, education)

Law Center: Law School, Undergraduate 
Studies, Continuing Education

Letters and Humanities: (“core curriculmn” )
— Humanities, Arnold Division of Physical 
Education, General Studies
.Som e programs are - tentatively eliminated 
fromjbe structure because thfcy do not meet one 
or more of the standards prescribed for the 
program evaluation, model, namely regional 
need, quality, flexibility and fiscal (enrollment) 
strength.

Tim new organization tentatively phases out or 
consolidates almost 60 programs, a move which 
would conserve energies, clarify , the

- University’s image to the supporting public and 
’pn#»mHal | clientele. |and(produce savings which

' could be invested in the quality of remaining 
programs. Tbe proposed structure recognizes 
what the trustee planning committee has 
emphasized, that the University cannot survive 
without a significant reduction in scale.

Regarding library services, President Miles 
attached two papers by Dean Morell Boone on a 
Unified Learning Resota'ces Approach, and 
raises questions involving central 
adm inistrative structure, space allocation, 
financing and fund raising.

265 faculty.)
The greatest travesty is the 

new “Core College”, the College, 
of L etters and Humanities, 
where there is obviously no 
common mission for the three 
“units” , plus the majors are 
taken away from three fields 
noted for scholarship and fine 
students, language, philosophy, 
and history, with the 
implication that literature is

- next on the chopping Mode. The 
present A4tS College can serve 
already as the “core college1*, in 
intimate connection with the -... 
ether colleges, the President, 
and the Senate. How much, 
precisely, is to be saved by 
ehmihating Ihese three major 
degree programs? Very little. I 
submit itis  chopping for its own 
sake. Further, we should not be 
slaves fo cydes. •

One goed aspect of the Miles* 
Plan is the more even, o seo f "|| 
professors; that can be done 
without placing departments at 
random into relatively random 
colleges. W hereas literatu re 
comes close to the “ pure” 
concept of a “ hum anity” , 
history and philosophy can' 
equally well be clawed with’ 
social science; philosophy, 
mojreover, due to the discipline 
oftogfe and scientific method, is 
amo Hnked with mathematics 
a n #  with physical scientific 
inquiry.. History, in a  sense, is 
the fundamental socialscience, 
and it- has hot ' been ' used 
properly in our U niversity, 
since the elim ination of 
University-wide requirements.

Abolishing , the physical 
education m ajor has not been 

- justified, since it has 65 majors 
Our planners aa%ebviaualy not

- aw are tha t our University 
operation aa a  whole is made up 
of such significant pieces.

Ttie Mastor Plan paper uses a 
slippery sliding scale for 
m easuring the value of 
programs. Philosophy is not 
measured by SGH’s but by 
number I of m ajors; fashion 
merchandising and secretarial 
studies by SOFs, nM number of 
m ajors. There is also 
substantial doubt about the SCH 
figures ■ , .'fo r'Il^^fash iO n 
merchandising. A student need 
not go to college, moreover, to 

. obtain a fashion or secretarial 
job, but a person is more than a 
job, and the value of a. college 
education cannot be ranked too 
highly for hum angrowth—after 
all edwrat«on is our common 
mission. Parents-not only wish 

' their children to have jobs, they 
want them to have every 
opportunity. And the scientific- 
technological revolution is 
every day more and more 
requiring a m ultiply-trained 
and flexible person.

The model of the Dean of 
Planning is fundam entally 
erroneous; individual progress 
Should not be evaluated solely,

; but rather groups of programs 
1 such as applied arts.

hum anities, social science, 
physical science, applied 
science, graduate programs. 
Then each section must be 
evaluated in terms of actual job 
possibilities, following up the 
jobs students are actually 
obtaining and perhaps 
advertising this.

Liberal arts, not defined by 
the plan, since it would 
necessarily have to include 
s o c i o l o g y  , b 1 o 1 o g y , 
m athem atics, psychology, 
economics, political science, 
let., and thus nndermine toe 
justification for restructuring 
the colleges, should be the core 
of everyone's studies.

The frian is correct in seeing 
that P resident M iles' own 
scholarly field of literature- 
philosophy—he was one of those 
unsalvageable persons—as
critical for collegiate study. But 
the rationale for eliminating 
certain  liberal a rts  m ajors 
makes a major error, i.e., -It 
assum es - a one-to-one 
correspondence between .wha 
one stotoes professionally in 
college and toe jab one gets. Our 
philosophy m ajors, 'for 
example, all have jobs as far as 
we have been able to trace 
them. The vast majority have 
gone on to graduate school (not 
necessarily only in philosophy, 
but also in Urban Studies, 
Sociology, physical science, 
history, economics, etc.). Four 
of our students of philosophy 
r ig h t, now- are teaching 
phiioaophyit theU iriversityof 
Toronto, University of Missouri, % 
and here. One is head of in  
Institute of New York (Sty, one 
is in law school in the top ten 
percent of his class, and one to 

: preparing now for law school 
(possibility here).O ne former 
philosophy student is t o  

„ Assistant Manager in a major 
Sporting Goods store, one if in 
the Coa«t Guard, <mie |a n  
important economic-program 
adviser in an energy 
corporation in New, York fltiy, 
One, a Sociology professor, one 
does research in an important 

' advertising firm, etc. To major 
in philosophy is hardly a degree 
program which keeps a student 
out of the job-market.

The proposed “economies of 
scale” of reducing th e  
University by two colleges foam 
eight to six are not specified in 
dollars. How much would 
accrue? $100,000? 1 would 
predfot we’U lose more than that 

^  by phasing out the 60 programs: 
Let ua reduce the collegiate 
overtoed and keep more of the 
174 programs. Let us look at (he 
concept of “survival” more 
dynam ically. The plan’s 
restructuring will neither 
“boost income” nor morale. Let 
us concentrate on the quality of 
our product, trim  where 
necessary, and where desirable, 
but do not kill the “golden 
gopse” .

(David DeGraad Is a 
philosophy
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Black culture 1 arfs week
A Journey into blackness, 

scenes from "F or Colored 
Girls...” •  ballet enlemble and 
an evening of poetry are among 
the evanta scheduled for the 
University's Black Culture and 
Arts Festival beginning Sunday.

Excerpts of "For Colored 
Girls Who Consider Suicide 
When the Rainbow is Enuf," 
will be performed by Menagerie

in the Bubble theatre of the AAH 
Center Sunday a t 3 p.m. 
Admission is free.

On Monday, "Journey into 
B lackness," a theatre 
production tracing the Black 
man from 17th century Africa to 
1B70 America, will be presented 
by VoiCM Inc., the only 
professional, year*round Black 
Musical Theatre in America

today,-.. '
The two-hour, free program 

will include group staging, 
choreographed movement, solo 
works end brief dram atic 
sequmese. included will be 
a Mean, slavery, emancipation, 
mig|atton< blues and jess, 
religious experience, and unity 
and pride seguoacM.

On Wednesday, March 1, at t

p.m. the Alvin Alley ReRfctory 
Ensem ble will perform  the 
ballet, ^'Revelatiooi,” in the 
Mertena theater of the AAR 
Cantor. Admission la $i with 
studm t ID, M, far faculty and 
B , general public. ,

Postern Nikki Giovanni will 
culminate the week with a 
reading from her works in the , 
Student Center Social R om , 
Thursday, March I  a t I  p.m. 
Admission is free. r  ‘ f

For further Information on the 
festival, call the Blade Student 
Alliance at x 4393. The Alvin Alley Repertory
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tonight.

. ,  Frad "Mo#” Snyder will be featured*t romboneeoloiit at a 
"Homs O’ Plenty" concert by. the Univanity Brass Ensemble 

.  and Tretnbone Choir at'thelleeltit bail of the AAH center,
• tonight at I p.m. \-

A veteran of several jazz bands Including Skitch Henderson, 
Boyd Raeburn, Bay Eberle and Dee Severinsem Snyder baa also 
played with auch noted groups: as the Orchestral Society of 
Waatchaatar, Symphony of tha Air and the Westchester Brass 
Qunitet.

. The Brass Ensemble and Trombone Choir, under the direction 
of Dr. Terrence Greenawalt, head, of the musie theory. 

. department and bass trombonist for the Bridgeport Symphony, 
win perform music by Handel, Rachmaninoff and several 
contemporary composers. A< chamber Brass Quintet will play 

x several selections also. -

mm -

The Uncommon Lady From Bloomsbury
A n  Eve n in g  With Virginia Wooif, perform ed by  
Sara DeW itt • ■ - - •--> ■

February 27 
M arch20  
M arch 27

S u b s c r ib e r s  m a y re s e rv e  th e ir fre e  tic k e ts  
through: the b o x office, Seats available to the

Arvin Bcow njl r ^  M, Edgar RosBnblum
Artistic Dlrtetor guociitlvo Director

222 Sargent Drive, New Haven. Ct. 0651>1 
Exit 46, Conn. Tpke. (203) 787-4282 ^

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmmmmmm

<%-f^talph and Jamie at:

L A F A Y E T T E  S P IR IT S
have the lergett Inventery of 
Kage end taps In Brldgepert.

delivery arranged on 
erdert of 3 kegs er mere.

Located: Warren Arc«4«
hail la Ualtmalg Squirt • jj

TO READ AS FOLLOWS.
PLIASI PRINT

K o d 0 §i
Two exhibits, "PrtoM from the Workshop of Kenned) E. 

Tyler” and«-tA m erican^n ti4P '^M 8M wffl open Sunday in the 
Carls* Gallery ofiW  AAR center.

As this year's Albert-Done Visiting Professor.
TyiarwiU exhibit 10 prints, representing his accomplishment as 
a mister frtn t^Jttd  director of print workshops. The prims 

ctn d u d « ^ % # ^ e s  of hew technlquss materials in

of iindted edition works of art in mediums such as traditional 
hand printing, lithography, silkacreen, etching and ether sd- 

. vanced processes. .» v '
"American Prints 1880-1M5," organized by Davison Art 

Centar af Wesleysn Univereityand circulated by Art Reaourcea 
of Connecticut, is en exhibition of 40 prints from the "the print 
revival" peripd.

The works Include etchings, lithography, engraving, dry- 
point, color aquatint and aqua-mezzotint and such topics as the 
urban skyscraper, the city at nbflit, the poor and neglected,4he 
farmer, the crowded bar and shop and American sports.

Free to the public, the exhibits will be open It a.m. to I p.m. on 
weekdays and i to 5 p.m. on weekands through March 26.

M t iif iN tb fc[....THE PLAY, RQAR OF THE GREASEPAINT, SMELL OF 
THE CROWD will be presented TONfOIlf THRU SATURDAY 
et 6 p.m., Mertena theatre, AAH center. Admission FREE with 
student IDs Free tonight only tor faculty and staff.
....A clockwork ORANGE, Friday and Saturday, •  and
10:90 p.m., Recital hall, AAH cantor. Admission 1% cenu.
.....bod  d o u b l e  f e a t u r e , Young Frankenstein « t I  p  m.,
'Biasing Saddlsa' at W p.m.IFriday and Sunday, Student Center 
Social ROom^AtonlidoB tiwIBi '»V
.....o r c a , a movie, fme lit the Carriage Roiiae Coffee House, 
.Thursday, • p.m.; Sunday, 3 p.m. :
.....BLACK CULTURE AND ARTS FESTIVAL begins Sunday at- 
1 p.m. In the Bubble theatre with scenes from For Colored 
Oirlf...See page 6 article for details.
I,«,TONIGHT, 8 p.m., Brass Ensemble dlrectedby Terrence 
Greenwalt, Recital Hall, Bernhard Center.

..REVIEWS, REVIEWS, REVIEWS of Yile Rap's "Man is 
Man," "Touch ot the Poet" and "P.S. Your Cat Is Dead on 
Broadway," "Thu Goodbye GlrL" "The One and Only" and 
High Anxirty’̂ ^pwns soon. Be looMng for thom. .

8

HELP WANTED J E  Call George, X4H0 er 9S64699. 
SUMMER JOBS: FREE Fifty 
Stott Summer Employer PERSONALS
Directory. Send name and Female roomate wanted, near 
addraaa to 8umdiieco, Box U0, King Colo. V1 183.00 plus 
Dept. S, SUte College, Re. electricity. Call 836-9000.
16801...Tell a friend.

rS u : f  w«n: Yoetoidoy waavtoe Mg
. c FOR SALE "B" and number 3—Now the

Honeywoll'Pentox 35mm world knowa I love you-Lee.
camera. ASauppUee naedad for -.
developing HAW pictures Deer Usa, Happy Slat Birthday ^ 
including paper. Carrying caaa, Much happinesa today end 
bag,.and iot» of extras. HMJfo . tiwtyi^Jbov^ J Anay ... ....

FIRST INSERTION: *1.00 FOR 15 WORDS OR LESS. lOtfACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION SOT 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 0. TEL. NUMBERS AND DATES COUNT AS ONE WIORO. HYPHENATED WOROS COUNT
a s iw o . /  . I f  ‘ • * - r

MUST BS PREPAID •
MAKS CHICKS'FAY ABIE TO THE SCRIM. AMT.ENCIOSSO----------------- ; TO RUN __JTIMES , /

SU>RfflTipAI>OfFlto.RM.m^
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Knights crush Merrimack
B r id g e p o r t  10 4 -~ M e r r im  a c k  100

By RODNEY MICHAUD
WE'RE all tied at 88 with a minute, two seconds to go..

Churchill at the line, makes the first, bends 
the knees cocks the wrists the second shot is up and good. 
Bridgeport leads by TWO one minute to go in regulation play. 
Skinner has it top of the key shoots over Churchill he makes it, 
score is tied at 90 with forty seconds to go. Larkin to Steuerer in 
the backcourt back over to Larkin, 30 seconds to go, as he walks 
it past half court. Larkin to Churchill right side of the key, chest 
pass to Steuerer right side of the high post, Steuerer brings it to 
the right corner 20 seconds left. Steuerer passes to Zeiner at the 
right w in g , Zeiner now at the high post HAS the,ball knocked 
away by Dacey, picked up by Churchill 12 seconds to Larkin left 
side of the high post 8..7..6.. Larkin drives the lane stops, bounce 
pass to DiCicco left side from 25 feet, “YESSSS” it’s good.

3 seconds left Merrimack calls time out. All of a sudden these 
last three seconds in the game reminded one of the Russian vs. 
United States Olympic contest 6 years bacfc. With three seconds 
left in regulation time Licare has the ball underneath the 
Bridgeport basket. He throws the ball just inside his own half of 
the court to Dacey, Dacey then tucks the ball under his arm and 
signals the ref for a time out. The ref grants him a time out.

I look at the clock and there’s still three seconds showing. Can 
you believe it, Merrimack travels half the length of the court 
and not even a second ticks from the clock. You can not tuck the 
ball under your arm and signal and say the word TIME without 
at least one second ticking off the clock, ft’s impossible to do. 
Then when play comes back in Skinner inbounds to Licare who 
passes back to Skinner who then takes a 35 footer that falls short 
of everything except Zeiner’s hand. Steuerer said he saw the 
refs eyes light up and he knew that goal tending against Zeiner 
was going to be called.

A wild scene soon developed in front of the scorer’s table but 
when it was all cleared, the score was tied and we went into 
overtime.

With the score tied at 100 in the overtime with 13 seconds left 
Steuerer was folded he went to the line to shoot the one and one 
he made both halves to give us a 2 point lead with 13 sec. left and 
counting. 7..6..5., Skinner shoots over Bakunas in the right 
corner no good rebound Churchill Ik ’s fouled, Gary goes to the 
foul line and closes out the scoring; the ‘Port’ 104, Merrimack 
100., ......................,........ ................ .....

\Vinny; ^BOsebatfc sports 

has boon my life,

Hoop Scoop

ByCUFFCOADY f ^  * 5 jg

Baseball, many people say, is hislife. But Vhmy Marro 
would be the first to confess that this is not necessarily so; there . 
is also basketball.

Marro, who is the baseball Knights’ full time assistant 
coach, has been spending the winter months as a part-time 

| basketball scout. When more cutbacks were made in the athletic 
, budget, less people were available for scouting and recruiting 
[future basketball personnel. .But Marro offered his services in 
lan  effort to close the scouting gap.

“Knowing the problems that Bruce Webster was having 
. with the cutbacks,’’ Marro said, “I offered my sendees. Liking #  
sports as much as I do, I knew I could learn it quickly, and l 

^couldn't have learned it from a better coach than Webster/ 
Marro is not getting paid much for his endeavors. The fact 

; is, he is not getting paid at all.
“The only money I get is for expenses, driving bade and 

forth,’’ Marro said. “I am doing it to help the University, and I 
see the need for help. It is the only way that the basketball 
program can continue its winning tradition. People have to 

^come together and help the program.
“There is only so much Webster can do by himself. Roger 

‘Freeman (who also scouts in his free time) is doing a hell of a . 
job. But we are both learning together.”

Marro, who said he spends three to four nights a week 
^scouting, (he also works part-time in a sporting goods store) , 
padded, “It’s not something that I wouldn’t be normally doing; 1 
jam always going to games.”

Marro somehow wishes that his extra scouting services. 
FwerenOt not needed. “I wish there was more money available,” 

tsai& ̂ ft makes sense to try to make the program rise, then to 
I let it foil down. Bridgeport has the potential to be a s u p e r  
|baakethaB school. But I guess that the name hf the game is 
[money.” .

' (TWssday—th e  scent la f o ie stands)-

Bock of the
-  By Hot Rod

For the record it WAS PAUL ZEINER on the 
goal-tending call that sent the game into 
overtime at Merrimack College not RICK 
DICICCO as I called on W£KN, 1 should have 
known my error instantly because Ricky can’t 
jump that high...CARLTON HURDLE says he 
can understand why I made the mistake, “it’s  • 
simple all you white people look alike.” I had no 
idea so many people were listening to thegame, *- 
if only I had known... I hear the dining hall went 
nuts when DiCicco hit that jumper with 3 seconds 
left. Too bad the game didn’t end right there 
because everybody will always remember that 
goal-tending call...that's the last time I ever 
accept a bribe from you Zeiner.

In ray three years with the .basketball team I 
can never remember the bus leaving on tim e. 
which reminds me of a baseball story when the 
bus left on time... After a very tough loss one day 
COACH BACON, told the troops that the bus for 
themext day’s  game was leaving at 9:15 a.m. for 
St. John’s and if you weren’t there it was leaving 
without you no matter* who you were. So at about 
9:10 the next day everybody’s in the bus ready to 
go except two players. AB of a sudden it’s 9: IS 
and those two players stiB are  noton the bus but 
JOHN HARPER asks*the coach to wait a few 
more minutes, so Bacon says okay five more 
minutes. Out of thin air copes this Pontiac to a 
screeching halt behind the bus, foe felt dice in 
front shake violently the little doggie with foe 
bobbing head in back gets a case of whip-lash 
andijgWfjfofo behind the wheelcomes FREDDIE 
DIAZ dressed like he just got out of bed 
(whose?), when this trip was a jacket ancf tie

affair. So exit stage left Freddie Diaz. Bacon 
then says let’s go. Just as the bus is pulling out 
for the game here comes the other missing 
player EGGELESTON. “Eggs,” as he was 
nicknames, was running after the bus with his 
shirt and shoes tucked under his arms. “Eggs,” 
who was not one of the team’s faster runners, ran 
like he had a six-pack underoach arm and a keg 
hidden under his stomach. Anyway he did not 
catch the bus so all he could do was gesture to the 
bus good-bye. After the away game was over and 
everybody was back on board the bus, the bus 
started pulling aivay" towards home end 
somebody yelled from the “BACK OF THE 
BUS” hey coach don’t look now but here comes 
“Eggs” andhe’s still running after the bus...Hey 
Closter one pair of pants'per person.

BAKUNAS thanks for holding my hand 
during that movie “COMA’’ in M erripack I’m so 
glad Pete let you out for fop night because that 
was a scary movie...̂  : ^  '

On a much sadder note Freddie Diaz lost bis 
grandfather, our prayers are with you Fred... It 
saddens me tb it MILES wants to do away with 
Physical Education. I guess in a few years we’re 
going to hold meetings like the V.F.W. people do 
with little hats and phis saying that we all once 
went to ARNOLD COLLEGE. That place has 
helped me more than you’B ever know Leland 
and the people that work there and come out of 
there have more to offer this community than 
you can ever imagine. I know because I came 
from this area and to this school because I was 
greatly influenced by the quality-of people that 
came out of P.E. when I was in grammar school.

•eo and from the gym
LADY KNIGHTSLQSE

A CLOSE ONE \  .- M 
The Lady Knights proved they 

can come back from a large 
deficit once again, ... almost. 
Down by much as 15 in the firrf 
half, the Lady Knights came all 
theway back, but only to lose by 
one; 59-58 to Rhode lstend.

“We had chances at the line,” 
coach Debbie Polca said, “in the, 
tost few m ipites, but we Mew it. 
We could have clinched ft.” |  

“ We played our steady 
game,” she added, “hot, again, 
the refo didn’t  let us play our ag |.

m

quicker whistles.” 5; f
Poles rited Starpoli as one 

player who made the comeback 
possible. “Beth was super Under 
the boards, she gathered 20 
rebounds,” she said, “Dee Bond 
and Rathei Edwards were also 
great helps.”

The Lady Knights host Eas
tern Connecticut State College 
tonight, at 6:30 in the gym. 

ft “We are looking forward to 
th is  gam e,’*- Polca said, 
“Eastern is oneof the top teams 
in Connecticut. If we can get a 
few breaks, I don't l ie  why we 

£ can’t  win it*?% 4- ,* ,
^B yC m em iy


